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HALF-MILE,  CITY STREETS TO BE PAVED
t.ayoffs Gaining
In Momentum
By RUDY CERNIKOVIC
United Press International
PITTSBURGH inn - Mass lay-
,Stfs in steel-related industries are
gaining momentum although the
nation's steel furnaces have been
shut down for only four days.
Coal mines, a railroad and a
manufacturing torrypany were the
latest to lay eft .workers in the
nationwide strike of the United
Steelworkers Union.
In Uniontown, Pa., the Frick
Ceial dastrict of US. Steel an-
nounced .Friday that it will close
Sewn five more coal mir.es in the
district beginning Monday.
The Norelle and Western Rail-
way ,a major coal huler. cut 615
men from the work force Friday
at ita Roanieke.IMaihonaa because
of "the steel strike and the conse-
quent drop in our traffic volume."
This layoff fon. wed b_y _three
weeks Theidling of 237 Men-tie:
cause of what • was termed the
steel situation's uncertainty. The
,lewest layoffs are effective Mon-
day.
Sturm Tube Closes
In Sharon. Pa the Sharon Tube
Co. announced that it was closing
next week as a result of the
strike. More ,than 170 pr-duction
workers will lose their jobs tem-
porarily became of the equip-
ment-makers' shutdown.
And in the Chicago area, .4,43121F"
members of the AFL-CIO Con-
sNieruction Workers Union refused
to cross USW picket lines thrown
up araund plants in the South
Chicago-Calumet-Gary_ area. 'where
90.000 Steelworkers are on strike.
- A construction union official
said refusal to cross the picket
lines, which has halted 200 mil-
lion della.s worth of construction
projects, was n,t ordered 1:4 the
union but is traditionally left to
tile individual, The policy of the
riadesmen is not "tii cross picket
Maintenance Crews Strike
A dispute within the strike is-
self resulted Friday at the Co-
lumbia-Geneva Steel Division of
US. Steel Corp.. near Provo. Utah.
Maintenanceasarews. kept on the
jib to eleteiga equipment In good
Faughn's No-Hitter
Wins For The Cards
a Little League play last night
saw the Yanks defe-at the A's
8 to 0 as Faughn hurled a rer
hitter facing only two batters
over the. Minimum. He struck
out 14 and walked two.
Rose led the Yanks' hitting
) eeith a homer and a single. Jones
end Spruneeer also collected two
hits apiece as -Sprunger
two dougles. Faughn blasted a
homer for the Yanks.
In the second game the Cards
won over the Nats' 6 to 5. The
Nets scored five runs in the fifth
but the Cards managed to quench
the rally for the victory. Warren
pitched the first four innings for
the Cards wathout allowing a
but tied to.' be replaced after
the fourth in observance of little
J. Caldwell, R. Lamb and C.
RobertS collected one hit each
for the Card s. Diuguid and
James each' had one hit for -the
Nets.
A's
Yanke
Nets'
rards
[Witted P ',mu I nt•rrt•tielini
All sections of Kentucky-Part-
ly cloudy, warm and humid iwth
sentered thundershowers today,
teeight and Sunday. High today
in low 90s Low tonight near 70.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
CDT: Covington •70, Louisville
72. Paducah 71. Bowlang Green
70 ,Lexington 70, London 07 and
Hapkineville 72, Evansville. Ind,'
74
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
3 2 2 1 - ft 8
0 0 0 0 5 0 5 2 7
3 0 3 0 0 - 6 3 2.
Weather
Report
working order, were ordered off
the job by W. A. Biggs, president
of USW Local 2701 in Geneva.
He said the crews had been work-
ing from 8 a.m. until 4 pm., but
were told by company officals
they must now work from 8 am.
until 4:30 p.m.
At prospects rf a long, bitter
strike grow, Pennsylvania Gov.
David L. Lawrence appointed a
committee of state officials to
plan for financial assistance to
help families in distress.
Lawrence will ask the state
Legislature Monday to provide
stop-gap funds to offset an ex-
pected heavy drainage cf the
state relief funds.
Lawrence said he is acting 'on
past experience with steel strikes
and the state government- is pre-
paring to "prevent misery and
hardship at the family level."
of
U. S. Steel. -wriel-in-a -letter
each of the company's employes
that he was "deeply disturbed"
by what he said were distorted
statements.- in recent weeks con-
cerning the industry's position.
Murdord said union, leaders
"close their eyes" to the fact
Steelworkers are now paid at the
highest level efethe world's Indus-
trial auguaters. lie also acid the
low coat product of foreign pro-
ducers are jeoparding jobs of
American steel workers
[Murray Hospital] Funeral Held
For Resident
On Friday
Wednesday's complete record' fol-
lows:
Census 
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
• Patients DtsmiSeed
New Citizens  0
42
65
23
5
3
Patients admitted from Monday
1:10 p.m. to Wednesday 1:55 p.m.
Mrs. Oma Etha Outland. 304 S.
4th; Mrs. Jimmy Cope. Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Dorris Clark, Rt. 2:
Miss Laura Lee Whayne, 1300
Sycamore: Miss Sharon Kay Mc-
Cuiston, New Concord; Mr. Bryan
?fates, Wingo: Mrs. Willie C. Rob-
inson, Dexter: Mrs. Robert E.
Randolph, 1111 Main; Mrs. 13, bbie
1.ee Wood, 617 Broad Extended:
Ethel Pearl Metcalf. 418 So. Pitts-
burg St.. Canneesville, Pa.; Mre
Charles Scott, 610 Irvan, Pa: es.
Tenn.: Mrs. William Wilael. 205
Woodlaw•n. Martin -Tenn. Mr.
James Raymond Coleman, 'Rt. I.
Lynn. 'Grove: Mr. Cherie,- Warren
Pat'. sla New Convert Mr John
Robert Clenelenon, 403 S. 415; Mrs.
John Clayton, Rt. 3. Hazel; Mr.
Ernest William Page. Rt. 2. Golden
--Ge4ore4er-Megrieee-
3, Benton.
Patients dismiaped from Monday
1:10 p.m. to Wednesday 1:55 'pen.
Mr Gee. Paschall. 100 S. 7th;
Mrs. James Mellon, 514 E. 12th,
Benton: Mr. Euin Edwards. 407
Oaks Road, Paducah: Mr Hurtle
C. Lamb. 1002 Poplar: Mrs. Boyd
Linn. 213 N. 13th: Mae Noble
Hughes, Bax 29, Puryear; Ur.
Terry L Ray. Rt 3: Mas. Terry
Ray. R•••3: Mr. Bobby Ray,, Rt. 3ta
Continued on Page Two
STILL MAKING STEEL — Workeys at thk i• ar-bor!): Mich., steel division of Ford Motor Company.watch as one of the ten open hearth furnaces pounsout the fiery metal. The workers, members of theUnited Auto Workers are among 6300 employed by ,the steel division whickis not iiffected by the strike FFAof United Steel Workells. At end .
'.Funeral services were held Fri-
day afterni_on for Miss Maudena
Dunn. 54. who died Thursday
afternoon at 1:05 at the Murray
General Hospital following 16
months illness.
She is survived by her father,
Jake Dunn, 1109 Vine Street.
Murray: one - slater: Miss Elaine
Chinn. Merray: two brothers. Pren-
tice Dunn, Route 2. Hazel, J. C.
Qunn, Murray.
She was a member of the New
Providence Church of Christ where
the funeral was conducted by Bro.
3. hn Hardettan Burial was in
the Murray Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Kahle had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Governor Long
Goes Honky-Tonking elected officers for the camels
' year: Charles Epridge, preedent:
-1-.411-,-ttriwzdtr-strr rre-v Y.-- -.aiana's Gov. Earl 441P4Long cal
-down- enough from a rage Friday
night to announce he hoped t'a
attend Pease racing today at Rui-
doso Downs, N. M.
. Equipped with race-rig-foams and
dope sheets. the 63-year old state
executive a ppl i ed his political
gambling sense to perimutuel adds
after a day-lone nap that followee
a night of honky-tonking.
La ng nt. several 44 14s shirt
aides back to Louisiana today
after screadaing at them for leav-
ing him unattended at Mexican.
after-hours joints in Juarez. He
stormed back I' the plush Hilton
Hotel at dawn Friday _and threat-
ened te break down a door to his
suite
After he exhausted his anger.
he slept and his aides &parted.
leaving only three men.. 'ncludnig
his doctor, to remain in- the party.
Regers. secretory: Hemp Broaks.
rep neer. and Glen Rogers, sent-
inel.'
Charles Eldridge was eleeted
priaident f the Camp Counsel.
He selection was made- teem a
Vaal of 229 boys. the largest croup
Total Of 62 Die
As Crowd Stampedes
' SEOUL Illiff - Latest reports
from Pusan today said 62 persons-
were crushed or trampled to death
aa;lien speetators at . an open air
show stampeded in a 'sudden rain
grnien
Orient Press news agency' said
the death toll included 34 women
and more than a dozen children
More than 100 persons were
The governor made the rounds injured. sec rding to the agency,
of, night clubs, cafes and after- and the death toir was expected
Castro n as
hours jrints in both Juarez err` to rise. _
El Peen Thursday night and pane- About -60.000 persons gathered
ed both cities blue in the process 'at Pusan Stadium Friday night to
with a tirade of profanity. obseen- watch a special "free citizens-
ity and cursing and left almost she.* sponsored by the Kukje
everyone within earshot red-faced. newspaper of Pusara,
as he left his hotel onthe way there waa laughter and armlet's,. lek
The governor's temper erupted Despite heavy clouds overhead
tic crews the b - rder. He sheut 
aneuver ams
ed , as 'the huge crowd watched the ti
SSfif`fV- --14S---k1~-41111T---PrPsfi•S--;--14/044-,-rnit4e—ttp—m•-i:rri-T-4--renrirrh-
and musical acts.
ever tejttend the training centoe 1
The leadership training center ia
a camp where boys eniae many
recreational facilities but also learn
leadership. • . Classes are held in.
the morning and the evening: are
devoted' to ree.eation. All of the
C -liege High School offielges were
on anel discussiora.ealeuah ,ittpnd.
ed. _claaes designed In help him 
arn duties and responsi-
bilities as an officer.
In the evening the boys engag-
ed in swimming. basketball, soft-
ball, volley' ball, shuffleboard a•il
many other games. Several athl -
tic records were broken or tied. ,
Also the boys learned to be I
neat and arderly. They -received!
the blue banner cottage award fir
keeping their cottage one of thL
neatest in the camp. '
Charles Eletriciee eoceived the
leadership award a q d Howard
- Steely received an honorable men-
tion These awards are distinct
hennial and the boys Weaf proird—
to receive them. -
During the last - night at Camp
• the Colege High School officera
conducted the night program. I
was- very well received. The group
returned home on Friday.
Re-Paving In Some Areas WI
Also Be Done Under Program
A number .Of .-city ,fitteets --W411
be paved 'under a cooperative
elan between the city and its
, according to a reoprt
. by Mayor Ellis last night
at the city council meeting.
Under this arrangement the
city pays 
teineech-
hir
len each aide of' the street pay
t d and residents.
----Steeetre-which-are- listed "te. be
-paved are Dodson Avenue 1,000
, feet. Overbey street 500 feet,
I Railtaad Avenue -at the bulk
I plants' 600 feet. Cherry betweecn
i Main and. Maple. 210 feet. Poplar
350 feet west from 15th. street
to the unnamed street by the
• power sub-station.
The councl also listed several
other streets in the city -which-
are already paved, which might
be repaved, depending on just'
Lev much money the city can
put into The total paving pro-
gram. .
-In order of priority they are
North Second street to stlea
Sloth Seheol, Spruce street parts
taitiae Street.
The, city win only pave an
entire block at a time on any
Rev. Miller Sales
given -street. Thus leoperitti-
owner on a street could block.
the paving of the block in which
he lives by failing to corWibute
has share of the paving east.
There seemed to be some doubt
expressed at the council meeting
that all of Dodsqn Avenue could
be paved because of the absence
from the city of some property
owners. If this 1000 feet was net
paved, then more streets in bad
eendition. could , be repaved.
A. Carman appeared before the
council in regard to the part of
Poplar between 15th. and 16th.
which is directly behind his mo-
tel. The council ruled that the
part of the- block between 15th
and the un-named street carnet-
tuted a black and will therfore
be paved under the cooperative
arrangement. .The remainder of
the block between the un-named
street and 16th. is owned mostly
by Mr. Langston. Mr. Carman
said that when the right of way
Ihie.strame-wate-givetretta-aMT.-Langston the- deed_ ratted .fabi--7- --
sfrIZet, -when and if it was black
topped, to be done at "publ.c
expense",
Mr. Carman will attempt to
raise the necessarry money so
the black can also be paved.
Continued on Page Two
Dies In California
•
'W.,rd- has been received In
Murray of the death of Rev..
)411.1,er B. Sales a former Rotiye.
el Murray and Calloway County
were passed away Friday July
10 et his San Francisco, Califor-
nia home.. He is the son of the
fate H. D. and Inez Sales.
Service's were conducted Tues-
day of tis week at the St. John
Episcopal Church where he serv-
ed as Rector.
Mrs. Ed. Sestram the former'
Annie B. Sales. a ester sur-
elves
and threatened to shoot them.
-no you boys know what hat
lead is? I've got plenty of it Snd
1 know how to Use it. fir-shoot
the lot nf you." Long _screamed.
Memorial Day To
Be Held At Cemetery
Friday, July 24 will be the
annual Memorial Day at Mt. Pleas-
ant cemetery. Those -interested are
asked to attend or send their
donation to ne of the following:
Earlie Douglas, Hazel Route two,
Charlie Sweat, Buchanan, Tennes-
see, Hartie- Craig. Hazel Route
three. Ottis Orison, Hazel Route
three. or Bun Clayton of Buchan-
Hers' Karraker of the Green
Plain Church of Christ will be
the. speaker before the noon hour.
Everyone is asked td bring a
basket lunch and enjoy the day.
Lynn Grove Church
Will Begin Revival
The Lynn Grove Methodist Ch-
urch revival begins this Sunday
evening. July 19. Rev, Walter L.
Hays, pastor of Le15.17W Metho-
diet Church. Paducah, is the visit-
ing minister. Rev. Hays has dene
extensive evangelistic work. He
has been pastor of churches in
the Tennessee and Holston confer-
ences of the allgeneclist church
before transferring to -the Mern-
phi's conference.
There'will be an afternoon serv-
ice at 2:30. The evening Service
will begin at 7:45. The public is
Invited to attend these services.
The revival will continue through
Friday evening.
Mee. J. Max Sykes is pastor.
Little Change Seen
In Dove Population
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Ken-
tucky dive hunters will again
have 05 half-days of hunting,
beginning Setif 1, the state De-
partment of Fish - and Wildlife
Resources announced Friday.
The open season, set in con-
junction with the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife. . Service. will eioee sin
Nov. 4. The shooting hours will.
be (rem 12 noon- until sunset.
The bag limit will be 10 pet
day and the Possession limit of
20 will apply after two or more
days .of _ hunting.
Elialogists of the Departifient
and the Wildlife Service report
Very little change in the--dove
population in this and other and
another good shooting season is
expected.
The seasons for rails and gialli-
rioesi and for woodcock eavre also
set,'. Fr rails and gellinules. the
season open on Nov. 20 and
will continue theough Jan. 8. The
woodcock season opens on Nov.
20 and continues through Dec.
29- -
The bag and possession limits
for rails and gallinules are 15.
The bag limit is four a da or
eight after two or more days
hunting or woodeock.
Sheeting hours' for these three
species arc from one-half hour
before sunrise until sunset.
_
.4
Almo Members
Course
Five members of the Alm()
(Maple!'" of Future Farmers. of
America attended the Kentucky
FFA LeatlaalairaTiralring center
at Hardinsburg. Kentucky the
week of July 13th through-- the
1-7tb.
The program provided training
in leadership tee chapter officers
and other trieneberse. Boys__ par-
ticipated in a panel discrass-ion
and led group 'discussions. Four-
boy panels discussed theae topics
-am democratic leadership!' ef-
fective democratic leadershfp,
qualities of leadership. goals for
developing leadership and op-
iate-entities for- developing lead-
erehip at home. Special classes
were .held for each officer and
committee chairman to teach
them their duties and responsi-
bilities. ident introduced twee guests, Mrs..Special interest classes were Margaret Waynesking of Padu-offere&. in driver-  . safety. FFA cah: Kentucky and Miss Rubywork, conservation, beginn er Betz of Murray. a former mem-swimming, photography, first aid tier
and water safety. electrical work. Mrs. Itule. recognized the Pe-tractor driving, forestry. hunter blic Relations. Committee whosafety, and preparation of ap- was coma:raised of Mrs. Betty Vin-plica•tions for degrees and a- son, Chairman, Mrs. Myrtle J.wards. Farmer and Miss Docothy Irvan.The afternoons were spent in Mrs. Vinson introduced the - guestorganized recreation such as speaker -- who was 'Mrs. Ethelbaaketball, soft ball, volley ball, Stamp*. District I:heedful; ofping pang and eavimming. B. &- P. W.
Members attending fro'rn the After a short business session'Aiello Chapter were, Larry Hurt- conducted by Mrs. Huie. Clubpresident, Arvie Thorn- Vice- President, the meeting was ad-Continued on Page Two' journed.
Pictured above are the officers and adviser of the Col-lege High Chapter of Future Farmers of America.Left to right: Leroy Eldridge, adviser, Ilamp BrooksSherrill Carguss, Charles 'Eldridge, Howard Steely,Andy Rogers and 'Glenn Rogers.
The Ulcers of the College High
Chapter of FFA attended the
state leadership training center at
Hardinsburg the week of July 6
through the 10th.
Attending the camp were the
following boys who were recently
Suddenly.-- Avert 9:30 p.m. 55
minutes after the eh w began,
the clouds. brauglat Over southern
leorea by typhoon Billie. unleash-
ed a driving sheet of rain.
lore Power
The crowd, thrown into con-
fission w 'roseit and dashed e for the By FRANCIS C. McCARTHY
United Press International
There a frantic 'struggle de.. HAVANA (CPI) a- Fidel Cas-
veleped -and scorec niariy. of L tea 1.-reed the. resignatten et Pres-
them women and children. were , 'dent Mainuel Urrutia Lleo Friday
pushed to the ground and arampla night by accusing hint (if near
ed upon. , treason and triumphantly an-
Order was finally restored but neunced early today he was with-
not until" after the heavy casualty .datauteing has own Tesignalein as
- premier.
injureelawere taken to the' A palace spokesman said no
Pusan University tirepital. the 'official document of withdrawal
ROK army hospital and ether, had been received up So 2 a, m.
ravilian hospita:s. I but that this was Ouneidered a
Pusan officials , said the cloy., mere formality. The formalities
will hold a Writ requiem service' were expected to be campleted at
fair the dead and will .pay c p cabint eneetiug called for 10
pertsation to the. fanfiliee of the. a. m. .deird. Urrutia was given_ an armed
aguard far his wen. pratectien.
Business And , The -cabinet swore in pr. Ds,.- '1.-iTcl-T;15i3rtfccis. a catene,a mem:Professional Women's- be.: who had_beerl drafting laws
Club Holds Meeting end texts" of the revolutionarygovernment's decress. to replatre.
Urnitia as president,- The 1311SinS5 and Professional The rapid-fire develpament. cli-oments. Club held their regular maxed a day elaelyost unbeara-.monthly meeting on Thursday aale tension in itnrCtsban capitalevening, July 16, t959, at the and catapulted caitro .ei`en high-Murray Electric Building. Mrs. er as the undaspitted leader ofBetty Vinson rave the' inteicatione the Cuban people.After a delicaais pat-luck dinner, Angry -Mob CheersMrs. Robert W. Ituie. Club .Pret- An angry pro-Castro crowd
that IRitaff milling around the
palace' broke into cheers. The
(Ste-at .4 violence and the ten-
.n melted away.
Urrutia's ouste r, combined
with a drastic cabinet shakeup
last. month. apparently removed
the last trace of opposition un
the government to Castro's rev-
olutionary land referm program
and' death penally' decrees for a
wide range of "comer-revolution-
ary" actions.
Caatro attacked Urrutia in a
four-hour telecast, accusing h,m
of wanting to "make a Pearl
Harbor here." .
He said Urrutia had needlessly
•
attaelc.ed communism in the Cu-
ban govornme nt. .
Resigns After 3 Hours
Before the telecast started, Ur-
rutia insisted he had not find
did not resign. After Castro had
spoken ter three hours Urrutia
announced he had quit. "
.Castro, who insisted on Urru-
ha as president in the face of
opposition by either revolution-
aries iest. Januery. told his tele-
vision audience that he and 'the
president had net gotten strong
far the last two menths:
He lashed Particularly at, Ured-
t.a., condemnation of commu-
ream and Crlarinatinist, earlier this
eeek.
ffs said Urrutaa had blocked
the, pewees of the reeplutionary
gevernment b ryeglesine to sign
er. delaying signing of a number
of jaws and decrees.
Indignant - About Tostireety
Castro expreaised indignation 'at
testimony given to the U. S. Sen-
ate internal security subcommit-
tee-ear) Wa;hington _by Mat Pe-
dro L. Diaz_ Lanz who quit as
chief of the Cuban Air Force and
fled Cuba after charging there
were Communists in the govern-
ment.
Diaz Lanz testified he believed
Castee and his brother Raul and
other governmept ofeicials were
Cemmunists.
"It is evident that we are be-
ing occulted enmmunism with-
out reason or justification." said
Castro. •
Castro said he forced UrrUtia's
resignation by resigning himself
Friday because he did net wafft
to be accused of being, "just tan-
other Latin American 'Caudillo
who installs and removed presi-
dents backed by the armed for-
ces."
•
U
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Tom Thorn
Funeral Today
Tom Them. age 57, passed away
on Wednesday at his home - in
Hazel after an illness of five I
months
Survivoas include his wife of
Hazel route one; his mother Mrs.
M C Thorn of Haael elute two;
two daughters. Mrs. Betty Barnes
f Memphis and Mn, Lilaan
as weetman of Memphis: four sans.
Billy. Thomas. Finis. and Paul of
Hazel: five . sisters. Mrs. Selman,
Mrs. Eva Myers. Mrs Christopher,
Mrs Cope and M's. Marlin: three
brothers. Vic. Milton. and Ted:
and eight grandchildren
The funeral will be held at the
Hazel Baptist Church this after-
„ non at 2:00 with Rev. M. M.
Hampton officiating
- Burial will be in the Stewart
cemetery
The Mater Funeral Home Is In
charge of arrangements.
Contributions Urged
For Chapel At
Western Hospital
Ceintributions are being received
at both the Peoples Bank and the
Bank of Murray for the chapel
which will be constructed or the
grounds of Westren State Hospital.
The goal is set at 514.350.
Mrs. Robert ACT Huie, president
of the Murray Busineee and Pro-
fessional Women's Club said that
the club is sponsoring the project
in Murray and Calloway Cawley
and that she winded appreciate all
contributions made here... •
The Calloway goal is 11,400. Callo-
way 'County has 5 2ciezena at
Western State Hospital in Hop-
Whit 37 being admittel
June 1, 1955 and May
Winged Cat Was •
Frustrated Twins
PITTsBURCH - A- mam-
mal..expert maintained today that
"winged” cats found recently in '
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
actually were frustrated twins.
Caroline Heppenstall, assistant
curiitor of mammals at Carnegie
Institute, said the chances of the
cats flying are as about as remote•
as a cow jumping over the moon
without the aid of a missile satel-
lite.
The latest winged cat was found
here by David Weber:14. and Jo-
seph Lacey. 15 The animal had
appendages jutting from behind it!..
shoulders. They were about eight
inches long. A similar cat was
found last Month near Pineville,
W. Va .,•
"It is . a freak, the result of -
partial twinning.." Miss Heppen-•
atall explained. 'You might , say -
Continued on Page Two. .
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning COMMi11111011 With Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs•and Gutters
Widened Streets- In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
ZO Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Black-topping..'of State Highway 121. c o rn monlyknown here as the Coldwater Road. will be started inthe immediate future and will be completed this summer,according to information received this week by the Mur-ray Chamber of Commerce from 1. W. Pardue. Hopkins-vine. Advisory Commissioner for the First District.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullum are the parents of -an8-pound .daughter, Julia Theora. born Friday of lastweek.
Mrs. Payne Webb (Nola Orr) died Wednesday aftera lingering illness. She was the daughter of the late Louti Orr. Interment was in the Oak Grove cemetery Friday.Mts. Webbs husband, three sons and two daughter  ,ur-_
Miss Jane Hale entertained Tuesday .night with a0
2
Eialf-Mile...
Continued from Page One
11 not paved, this wbuld be theonly part of Poplar in that con-
dition on the completion of theprogram.
Joe Berry appeared before thec lt,y council and complained'aboutan incident involving the Mur-lay Nati:Frei Gas System. He toldthecaiuncil that he got service
however.
Mayor Ellis read a letter fromW. .1. Gibson in which Mr. Gib-son said that his ham curing
!operation on North Eighth street,in a residential zone, would beI moved by March 1, 1960.
Street signs will be placed inthe Five Points area. recently
added to the city.
Meters will be removed at theMethodist Church construction' site and a loading zone placedthere for the duration of the
cobstruction.
A four-way stop sign will beplaced at Sixth and Maple
Streets.
A street light will be pladed on
the east end of Poplar street. Thelast light In that direction is atthe top of the hill, leaving the
-istteesection dark at night.
Street lights on the square have
been out of order for about oneweek. Parts have been orderedand they are expected to be backIn operation by next Wednesday.A side mower will be rented
so \that the grass on Waldrop
Drive can be cut. The city's mow-
er cannot be used because of theditches along side the street.
Jack Bryan. Superintendent ofthe Murray Natural Gas System
reported the System now has 816
meters set. The system showed_a profit this June which is un-
usual since most gas users havetheir gas cut off at this time.
He also reoprted that the sum-
mer base load has been increased,
wilich will bring about a reduc-
tion in the curt of natural gas
for a like amount next fall.
The goal set by the -system is150 new users. Bryan mid that-he believed that this goal will
be reached.
twin and never quite  Jnaete_ the A. 
grade.
She said the- wing•like append-
ages actualy were pieces of car
slumber party at the home of" her parents. Mr. and Mrs. •,,lisse which . probably began asCharlie Hale. • the legs of a twin.Thedevealiopm: &Imo • • •Included in the hospitality were Mi;ses Irene Watkins,. mew. she said is somethingMary Martha Farmer. Jo Crass. Charlene Didd. Annie liar t., siamese twinning in humanLee Gatlin, 1.ydia Mae Kiger of Chattanooga, Dixie Ely; beinga although slightly different., Continued from One • :'at Benton and the hostess, she compared the %a-Mired cats to .Miss Lillian Hollowell. instructor in the English De..; 
thea two-headed calf, the standby cf president, Ray Gene Coursey,old medicine shows. illdbby Nanney- reporter. Terry
partment of Murray State College, will not return for miss Heppenstall said that was, Merlarda" sentinel and Mr. mot-
the summer semester, but will travel in England and the absolutely no chances of the:on Walston. adviser. Larry Hurt
Scandinavian countries. 
wined cats taking ogg fike pegs- was a member of the camp coon-gus. the fabled winged horse of icil for the week.Greek mythology 1 The Aim., chapter received a
,
"Due to the pcsition of the 'Blue Banner for one of the ta•stwings and fhe fact--that they have kept cottages for the week. Taepo strength in themselves. the chapter exprefeed regret thatcat has no control over them.". Harold Turner-seoretary and JaeD- William Lebra. assis'arit Walker- treasurer were unableprofesior of anthroprlogy at the to attend.
Three Calloway County boys, Clegg Austin. Gene University of Pittsburgh orofessed
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Standings
Major League
United Press International
N ATION4L LEAGUE
Team W L Pct, GB
San Francisco .- 51 38 573
Los An:-,eles 50 41 .549 2
Milwaukee 46 39 .541 3
Attsburgh 47 42 .528 4
Chicago 45 44 .506 6
St. Louis 42 46 477 8,7
Cincinnati 38 50 .438 12
Philadelphia 33 53 384 161
Friday's Results
Chicago 4 Cincinnati 0
Philadelphia 3 Los Angeles 2. N
St. Luis 4 Milwaukee 3 .N
San Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 1, N
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia ,
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Chicago
.1.1waukee at St. Louis. night
Sunday's Game*
os Angeles at Philadelphia, 2
an Francisco at Pittsbusgh
. -.ncinnati at Chicago. 2
Milwaukee at St. Louis
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pct GB
Chicago 50 37 .575
Cleveland 48 37 565 1
Baltimore 48 42 5= 417
New York 44 44 500 612
Washington 42 45 .48.3 8
Detroit 42 48 467 912
Bost, n 39 48 .448 11
Kansas City 38 48 442
Friday's Results
Ca.cago 2 New York 0. N --
Kansas City tWashington 4, N
Cleveland 8 Boston 7,._N
Etaltancre 3 Detroit 2. N
Today's Games
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Kansas City at Washin -iton
Detroit at Baltimore. 2. twi-night
Sunday's Games
Klansas City at Washington 2
Detroit at Baltimore
Chicago at New York. 2
Cleveland at Boston
Winged • • •
Continued from Page One
7he animal started out to be a
detereninead--aelling-taffrirt-..a
indervaay, he said, which willcontinue until fall. •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Geurin. and William Thomas Parker. were awarded cer-tificates upon successful :completion of Red Cross SeniorLife Saving class which *as held from June 6 thru 11.NIrs._Ella Woodruff of Wichata Falls. Texas, will ar-rive in Murray for a visit in the home of Vernon Haleand family. Mrs. Woodruff is a sister of 0. T. Hale.Mrs. James Albert Fisher and .son, John, of UnionCity. Tenn.: made a brief visit this week with parents,Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farmer.
Mr. and-- Mrs. Collier Hays had as their guests thisweek-end their.two daughters. Miss Betty Hays. OakRidge. Tenn., and Mr. and • Mrs. .Charles Haskins andlittle -daughter. Betty OTIlier from Lotdisville.Funeral services for Hardy Yarborough, 62, whi died,this morning of a 'heart attack, will be here from theNew Ilope Methodist Church at 3 p.m. tomorrow withburial in the Murray Cemetery. •
Survivors include two daughters and one. son.._
•
Franchise
Available
Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise 4vai1able
for Murray, Kentucky; trade terriiv:y
Wholesale and retail financing avail
able. Capital requirements will be di:,
tocussed-personally with, interested par--
ties. If interested contact Box 32-1 this
paper, for full details.
it
4
MEMBER
. -
himself -flabbergasted" by the re-
ports of fly.n.: rats
-I've never heard f a flying
eat,- he said
Page
The- Almo Chapter of Future
Farmers of America was greatly
h6n .red to have had the I p-
purtunity to attend this camp. a
chapter spoke=rn.in said.
UNDER DENIES AU-Former Senator George H. Bender(right). now on the Teamsters union payroll at $125 • dayto investigate the Teamsters union, talks with Senator JohnL. McClellan, rackets subcommittee chairman, In the hear-ing room in Washington after striding in to deny inferencesagainst himself. A aaltness had testified that the OhioTeamsters raised $40,000 to defend Cleveland Teamster offi-cials-William Presser and-Louis Triscaro by -pulling certainstrings." Bender headed the congressional committee investi-gating the pair in 1954. He eyes a congressman at that time.
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger &Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
/ lend the dress an Oriental air.
•
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Even Though They Don't Hit Hard Enough To Put A Dent lankTub Of Butter, The "Hitless Wonders" May Make World Series'By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
-Everycne calls them the -hit-
less wonders- and the first-place
White Sox couldn't care less Pot
so long as someone calls them in
time for the World Serres.
And the way they're going now
it looks like they might get that
call even though they don't tut
hard enough to put a dent in a
tub of butter.
Held. hitless until the ninth
inning by 23-year old Ralph Terry
Friday night. the White Sox put
together' two hits, a walk and asacrifice for the only runs of the
game in a 2-0 victory over the
New York Yankees.
Veteran Early Wynn, who post-
ed pis 12th victory, matched Ter-
ry's no-hitter for five innings be-
fore the Yankee pitchr beat out
an infield hit. Norm Siebern's
ninth-inning single was the only
other hit Wynn allowed.
Sox One Game Ahead
The victory kept the Vitiate Sox
one game in front of the secopd-
place Indians. who out-lasted the
Red Sex. 8-7. Baltimore defeated
Detroit, 3-2. and Kansas City
whipped Washington, 7-4, in other
American League games.
who suffered their first setback
in four games.
Sad Sam Jones limited the Pi-
rates to seven hit l and struck
,ut seven in- -gaining his 13th
victory for the Giants.' San Fran-
cisco scored its first two runs off
loser Ronnie Kline and its last
two off' relief ace Elroy Face.
Harry Anderson's seventh inning
homer, broke a 2-2 tie and enabled
the Phillies to hand Roger Craig
, f the Dodgers his first defeat
of the season. Craig gave up only
four hits and fanned six whi:..
Los Angeles collected 10 hits o!
winner Jim Owens.
San Francisco stretched its Na-
tional League lead to two games
with a 4-1 victory over Pittsbur4h I
while Philadelphia beat second-
place Los Angeles. 3-2. St. Louis !
topped Milwatifir.s. 4-", and Chi-
cago blanked Cintinna'i.
Rocky Colavit. hit his 19th
homer in Cleveland's vitory over
Boston. The Indians built them.
helves an 8-1 lead and- then grimlyheld' on through two three-run
millet.
Rocky Bridges' two-run error
with the bases full led the Orioles
to their victory, and the slumping
Tigers tv their fifth consecutive
defeat
 gaily__Sinks...Seastors 
..••••..m.....mmon••••••••1=0,
Dick Williams and Harry Chiti
each drove in two runs in a
four-run seventh inning rally that
carried the A's to their victory
over 'Washington. Roy Sievers hit
his 12th homer for the Senators,
t
The Cardinals rallied for t'.n,
runs in the eighth off Wari,
Spahn to deal the Braves th.
fourth straight loss. Ken Boyei
single, a double by Joe Cunnin
TELLS OF 'PRESSURE' -Vice
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover
pauses to talk with reporters
after leaving the House armed
services subcommittee probe in
Washington, where he testified
-thee tint! --a -dozen tagb-rarildlit
retired .officers tried to -pres-
sure" him on government busi-
ness. The subcommittee is
looking into the matter of high
officers retiring to Jobs with
firms doing defense business.
7 ii611=16
SEVEN CHILDREN KILLED - Firemen remove charred mat-tresses from the ?,ti( had Shusko home In Elmira, N. Y.,after a fire which killed seven of the Shuskos' 10 children.The fire reportedly was touched off by their eldest. Jane 15,
4'
OPENING
SATURDAY - JULY 18th
Usalfurniture - Appliances
COME IN...
GET ACQUAINTED!
Radios, TV•and all Electrical Appli
Ances. Satisfaction guaranteed on allSales and service!
West Main Furniture
WINN MI al No =Imam
COMPANY
1301 West Main Murray,
F. R. "Doc" Lawrence
Owner and Manager
MIME
5,4
•
ham and another single by rookie
Gene Oliver made up St. Louis'
winning rally.
Southpaw Art Ceccarelli pitched
the Cubs to their fourth straight
victkry while shutting out the
Reds on six hits. The Cubs reach-
ed Bob Purkey for seven hits
and scored the only run at the
game in the fifth on two singles,
a walk and an infield out.
Murray Hospital
Continued from Page One
Mr. Buel Jetton, 1401 Main; Sirs.
'the Parks, 400 Chestnut; Mrs. Joe
Carson. 1510 Sycamore; Mr. Le.
nis Ward, 214 Woodlawn; Miss
Sharon McCuiston, New Concord;
Mr. Charles Warren Parrish, New
Concord; Miss Laura Lee Whayne,
130C Sycamore.
LAST TINIE,S
TONIG•HT
."TARZAN'S GREATEST
ADVENTURE" - Color
Fred MacMurray - ii. -
"FOREST RANGERS" - Color
2/.
1
STARTS SUNDAY!
... two
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SHOW STARTS DUSK
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GHOST MARINE
FROM SPACE,
AN AWED MOWS PiOultr
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
It took a
blinded,
ravaged girl
to bring
Joe Frail
back to the
human race. •,
AND HE
CAME BACK
SHOOTING!
r
kinitr CO
\MARIA SCHELL I•
KARL MA Oft
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corundum
11-Jall
12-Smaller
14-Glri*• name
15-1ty oneself
17-Three-toed
sloth
111-French 10f.
"summer"
19-Backbone
20-Macaw
21-Conjunction
22-Metal tubes4 23-A state
(ebb,' )
24-Expels air
forcefully
through nose
27-Cond•scend-
Ins look
211-1.wation
29-Majestlo
$t-Flurried
34-Rodents
36-Yonng
salmon (p1.1
38-('hlneae mile
37-Devoured
118-K1nd of
• 
foot race
89-Container
40-Salnt (abbr.)
41-Strength
41- Rope' Mon
43-central
American
enun try
4$-nI. f
47-Stair post
43-Eallstleel
• •
•
DOWN
'---T•TlarInts sniff-
1-CeremonY
3-Man'• name
4-A stet•
(abbr.)
3-Edible flab
6-Short Jackets
7-Poiliesals•
prodoun
SATURDAY JULY 18, 1959
r FOR SALE
SERVICE STATION LARGE AND
modern on main highway. Doing
good business,' Have other businessto attend to( Call PL 3-2944 7 a.m.
io 12 n 7-25C
•
weeks old. Phone PLaza 3-4916. I ditic;n, also double laundry tubs on
7-20C stand. Call PL 3-3302. 7-21C
6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE AT
Almo Heights on 3 acres of land.
On High 641. Also some good
farms for sale. See W. H. Brown
Real Estate, Hardin, Ky. Phone
GE 7-1313. 7-18C
RES URANT FOR SALE: Edge CHEAP, 14 F. RUNABOUT witho, 9fty Innits. Doing good business. 25 h.p. Johnson 11 ft. Speed hull.P ne day PLaza 3-5304, nights Apt 1, 1802 Olive St. 7-18P5-4318. 7-0C
POINTER BIRDDOG PUPS, Ten UPRIGHT. PIANO IN GOOD con-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ft: CROSS 11-Cempass
point
1-11ritish 9-A stat•
a` streetcars (abbr.)
11-Variety of 10-Longs for •
11-Iron
13-Laughing
16-Falsehoods
19-Formed a
judgment of
(collat.)
30-Ventllated
22-PoInt• of
hammer
23-Small
amounts
25-Puff up
:6-Vehement
28-1.1es about
awkwardly
29-i'Intch
30-Climbing
!oho
31-Transaction
32-Ezalted In
spirit
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
000 OOMOO 000
SOO 00030 000
UMBOMP cambium
OM OEM
OMR MOO 0030man mum mama
Ma 000 0021 00
@MOO MOB 000
OPIOM 01.7O MOO
00000 OOM
OOMOMO U000O0
BOO 00000 OMO
WOO 00800 000
23- Roadside
restaurant
3.4-Pertaining to
punishment
38-11oartrost
38-Secret
writing
41-Carpeaters
tool
42.1:t.lent
44-coinpas5
point
sc.ttul.tonan
d.ty
I.X.T1
*'•'''''
2 3 -4 5 'WO 7 I 9 10 ,....1,
11
'12
13
14 `,.:
.•
5 16
4.
i:A
17
20
21
24 25
*V1 T C.,::;''...•
32n379 70 31
'''...r.:34
,.
V.-
:.s.•
-1s.s,
30
r„ gi.b.i.
39
.0- ',:: .: 1
43 41••
4"8.
45 40
- ..
Distr. by ,United e hire OesdtcIi.e. Inc. I
NOTICE
DEAD SIOCK REMONED FREE.
Priespt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Hayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call eollec.4 Union City, Tennessee,
phone TIT 6-9361. TFC
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
a used Zig Zag portable only
$7950. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
THOMAS *- HARDIN. WISH TO
eont ac t descendants of Oven
•Thernas and his wile Mary or
Polly Hardin. His son rftrary
married Rachel Stillwell. Henry
and Richel with two of their sons
-Daniel Stillwell Thomas and
Henry Thomas - left Calloway
County in 1837 and moved to Mis-
souri. Other known children of
Owen and Mary: Lewis, captain
in Revolutionary Wae, lived in
Washington Co.. Kentucky; Hardin,
married Mehitable Garrard, lived
in Hardin Co., Kentucky; Enos;
Hezekia; John; Catherine married
James Haw, Thelma Thomas, 517
F St., Satt Lake ptty. Utah.
7-20C
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: PAIR BLACK RIM glassy
In white eate. Call Patsy Shir16. y,
Phone PLaza 3-3251. 7-18C
LOST: SMALL BULLDOG, Black,
white, and brow°. If seen or found
call Billy Joe Hodge, PL 3-4570.
7-18NC 
iiimALE HELP
LADIES - AVON OFFERS UN
limited opportunity to women who
bced to earn and want to work.
Miss Alma Catlett, P 0. Box
1004. Paducah, Kentucky. 7-18C
roman/,c sespente neve/ by MARTHA MIRAN')
t 11 ntu c:11
rtg
tel C.PYrlirbt 1051. by The Curti. Abblibblus C.,-,...rpany. jet Copyright,211',9. by Marth• AlbAkni. Lblutbuted by Kmg "'sewn* bywimista.
CHAPTER 19
ri-EUR CUNSTAIVI shook her
I head violently. "I don't believe
my orother is • murderer. I
know nim There must be an ex-
planation. I know there will be.-
Though ner voice trembieo a
little, it was to full of confidence
that Mark Travers' throat went
dry The real pain lay not in be-
ing aunt but in having to hurt
others.
"I /lope so, for our sake." Mark
rose and went over to the tele-
phone. "Fleur, darling, please try
to see my side of IL I am sorry,
but I must call Inspector Per-
She tore the receiver out of his
hand. "You can't! I won't let
you: Listen, Mark, I know lie's
innocent_ Rut I also know what
It will 10 to him to be ques-
tioned by the police, what it will
do to Grand-maman to have to
face scandal. You can't do it t,
him, nor to me. It', my name,
too. You can't, Mark."
He saw the desperation in her
eyes. Then what could he do'
Go and face Guy Constant alone?
It would be giving the enemy all
the advantages without the
slightest chance of defending
himself successfully.
And Fleur? Would she call
Perrier if something happened to
him? Or would she, to protect
her family, choose to believe it
was an accident if he were found
dead, an accident with which her
brother had nothing to do?
"Go and see Guy,* she was
saying. "I beg of you. Talk to him
before you speak to Perrier.
Mark, It you have any respect
for me, you WM coma with me
right now."-
• • •
The sun had set when they
drove through the warm twilight
without speaking. Traffic had
died down completely, for people
had come In from the beaches to
rest and change for the night.
Mark took the road Guy Con-
stant had shown him that morn-
ing a.. th• shorter way to reach
the house and they were there so
quickly It surprised them both
Neither was -eady for-the action
demanded of them.
"I really don't know how to
tell him," paid Fleur. "It seems
impossible." She opened the door.
"You'd better not come in.
Walt here." She pointed to one
of the chairs nn the deserted tee-
race and disappeared Into the
'house, which seemed oddly quiet,
dark and drab.
Mark was leaning against the
acali, still warm from the day's
sun, when he heard a small noise
very close. He swung In the di-
rection of the sound. then flat-
tened himself instinctively
against the wall again.
"I saw you." a voice whim-.
pered. "You are a fool to oome
here."
"Who are you?"
"Wen, I had the misfortune to
Meet you at luncheon."
Bransky, the Mile old ballet
master, stepped carefully out of
the shadow of a tree onto the
terrace. Mark's tension broke
into laughter. lie had forgotten
Bransky.
"Your best chance," sal' Bran-
sky, 'le not to let them know
you are here. Oh, my migraine."
He pushed at something on his
head. "It keeps slipping off," he
said. "The ice bag. Oh, the pain,
the pain. I knew It would come
back the moment you told me
Mademoiselle was going with
you. I was too stunned to do
anything about it I just sat
there not knowing what to do.
"Madame has taken to her bed.
The General has gone off to consh old English ,governess was pluck-
Monte Carlo for you. Inez is so
nervous, she refuses to cook. And
Miss Pendlebury has forgotten all
her French and for hours has
spoken only English."
Mark stared at him,' unable to
find an answer. All he could think
of was Philippe, falling to the
ground be. him. Corinne.
killed in her car, the bombing in
the cafe In Nice, and acts of ter-
ror on both sides, going on for
years. It was difficult, almost im-
possible, to imagine a world in
which all that mattered.was that
a young girl be properly chaper-
oned.
"And Monsieur Constant?"
"Oh, I have no doubt that he
%ill kill you
Laughter- rose In Mark's throat
al the thought struck him that
brotherly a-30°u.), could be used
to cover up the true motive., A
fight between two men in %%Moll
he would be killed.
The front door opened. It was
Fleur. "Bransky, where La my
brother?"
"Monsieur. Guy? Well, Isn't he
there?"
"Don't be an Idiot," said Fleur.
"Why should I ask you other-
wise?"
"Speak softly," said Bransky.
"Don't wake Madame. I must
have dozed off. I didn't see him
leave. He was here an hour ago.
Waiting for you in his study.
Furious. I thought It best to stay
away from him. Oh, Mademoi-
selle, I beg of you, go back Into
the house. lie may have got im-
patient with the General for not
havtng found you. He may gave
gone looking for you himself. 41e
May coma hark any minute and
If he . . ."
"He Isn't here." Firur turned
to Mark. "He Isn't here." Mark
did not enswer.
There was, of *course, the pos-
sibility-that he mbrht have been
I.
seen boarding the Aneinnne. Con-
stant nii, il have remembered the
plle of maps and preferred to
disappear.
"But we'll find him," said
Fleur, raising her voice a little in
desperation. And she went back
into the noose.
"Who is the general?" Mark
asked, stepping up to Bransky,
who was iolding his ice bag to
his forehead with both hands.
"One of Madarne'r oldest
friends. A line genUeman, tie
often accompanies Monsieur on
his adventure' "
"Does he? Who else?"
"On the boats? Well, there is
only Anet, an all-round man,
sailor, mechanic, engineer. And
scientistz or acquaintances some-
times go along."
'The door opened and Fleur 
came out. She had changed into
an evening dress at which the
ing nervously.
"Ducky. please. I am sorry,
but I must refuse you permis-
sion."
"Are you sure he went to the
Casino?"
"I shouldn't have told you."
Miss Pendlebury wrung net
hands. "But that's what hi said
on the phone. It's unfair of you
to take adkantage of ma I only
told you because I wanted to
calm you, because you were SO
worried about him."
Then she say:, Mark and shrank
visibly. "You should be ashamed
of yourself, sir, causing all th;s
excitement when, with a little
good manners, eyerything would
be so much easier."
Fleur turned to Mark. !Tat's 
go."
She ran down "the steps and
Mark followed her while the
hushed voices of Bransky and
Miss Vendlebury lamented their
departure.
' 1 forgot all about having
stayed away with a stranger."
Fleur said, as soon am he had
started the car. "Stranger," *ark
heard, and it cut him like a knife
and yet It was better, perhaps. IT
she forgot what they had meant
to each other for a few hours.-__
"P or dears," she said. "But
maybe thl.y are luckier than yoil
and L Theyltre not involved tri
treason and murder." Even in her
ang+r she sounded -tiose to tears.
"Fleur, let me take you back,rn find him."
She shook her head violently.
"1 don't trust you. You might
change your mind and call the
police after all."
Mark could have good rea-
son for cnilir: the police If ne
lingers at the Casino. Continuo
"A Spy at Mentz Carle" here
tomorrow..
•
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Officer Training
Program Announced
By The Air Corps
[WANTED to RENT
NEW FACULTY MEMBER WITH.
three children wishes to rent three
bedroom house by Aug. 1. Phone
PLaza 3-3260. 7-18f
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Miller Marsh-
all, wish to express our apprecia-
tion to everyone who helped in
the long illness and recent death
of our husband and father. To
the Hazel Church of Christ, to
the singers, and the friends who
donated food and the beautiful
flowers: we say "Thanks". To Dr.
J. L. flubs,n, the Murray Hospital,
Brother John •B. Hardernan for his
consoling words, and to the Miller
Funeral Hearne for their eery
consideration: we are most grate-
ful. May God bless you all .is our
prayer.
The Family .
1TC
'Anoffieth-s' Training School
PrLgrarrt has been established
so that college graduates who
meet the needs and standards
set up by the Air Force may
receive commissions as A.ir Force
off.cers.
Sgt. Aptld N. Clarke, local
Air F.fice representative, says
that many colleges do not have
an Air Fore,' 'ROTC program,
thta, dnyhitil; mially qualified
ym.ng men an opportunity to
rece,ve a commission. Therefore,
the OTS program opens up new
FOR RENT j
Ul'STAIRS THREE ROOM Apart
ment, private bath, furnished or
unfurnished, heat and water fur-
nished. Contact Ezell Beauty Sch-
ool in person. 7-20C
-FURNISHED TWO ROOM Apart-
ment. Electrically equipped. $25.00:'
Also sleeping rooms, girls only.
708 Olive, phone PLaza 3-1290,
after 5:00. -_7-20P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-7:01se
4-Boxing
contests
9-Pose for
portrait
12-Native metal
137Reginning
14-Macaw
15-Clatter
17-Golf club
19-Mike lace
20-Roadside
restaurant
21-Trade for
money
21.1'..n,ealed
24-1.1pInms,y
17-Cr.inpass
point
2$- de.11,11
njunctIon
rx;••
22 Einercee
vIctorious
---31.1te1. eTitr
74-Capital of
Tnntsta '
86-Hasten
;7.Welgtit of
hidis
'P-Close
securely
19-Tempsrary
het:
in-Army Teal
41-Indian tent
11-1Thollos
des :co
:4-F4trItated
As A stays...
ass sentence
411.04 infotaken
SO Fenhattfed
.92-Antlered
animal
CnTninncl.
to hors.
;4-Journeys
55-Period of
time
DOWN
9 -(lick tech.
7-Man's name
"-Irritate
-4-rstirt off
5...t1,111fr
6-Pronoun
7. Warm
3-Stupefy
9-Petty ruler
10-Anger
11-Sailor
(collat.)
16-111ndu
cymbals
13-54ountala
range in
Wyoming
20-Nolse
21-Chairs
22-Follow
23-Chapean
25-Covers
with was
26-Former Russ
elan rulers
25-1'xibled
2a-elarden to
31-Distance
measure (OW'
32-intellect
14-Kasential
character -
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36.Same se
21 down
17-Felt
39-Frergreen
tree
40- Deface
41-Saucy
43-Nast/KIN
IL
44-Wooden frtn
45-Exist
46-Vigor
47-0 uldo's
high note
49-Heaven
il.Nal.s.of &calm
1 2 3 7,.,
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4 5 6 7 -III
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11 13
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NANCY
Pi tr. by tritest' eature h.rsawate. mu. 17
ROLLO, THE RICH KID,
HAS A TENT AND HE'S
GOING- TO .CAMP OUT
  TONIGHT
vistas for young men interested
In a military career.
I accepted, an applicant will
be notifled and sent to Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas for three
months of officer training- On
successful completion of the
course he will be commissioned
into the Air Force as a 2nd
lieutenant.
Sgt. Clarke added that the
officer training school program
should not be confused with the
officer candidate school, and that
all persons interested in the of-
ficer training school program
contact him at his office in
room 318, Post Office Building,
Paducah. Ky., or call Paducah
22420 collect. Sgt. Clarke is al-
so at the Murray Post Office
each Wednesday afternoon from
1 to 1:30. See him there.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Smith, of
513 Whitnell Avenue welcome the
arrival or a daughter Cynthia
Dean. She was born on June 14.
• • • •
BASIC TRAINING
CHICAGO (UN) - Rookie pitcher
Bill Henry of the Chicago Cubs
never played baseball - only
softball - until he signed his
first professional contract with
Clarksdale a the Cotton State
League in 1948.
GAS CHAMBER AGAIN -Caryl
Chessman (above), who has
been under gas chamber sen-
tences in California for 11
years on conviction of two
counts of kidnaping and crimi-
nal attack, is back at death's
door-the California supremo
court unanimously rejected an-
other appeal. Chessman, 38,
who authored two big-sale
books while in the San Quen-
tin death house, has based
most of his appeals on the fact
that the court reporter at his
trial died before transcribing
his notes. lie argues that no
one else could transcribe the
testimony accurately enough.
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Read Our Classifieds!
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East ?staple St. Phone PL 3-3161
(Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS 1
MAIN STREET CAFE
WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, JULY 20th thru
THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
FOR REDECORATING -
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS CONVENIENCE
,e.dithmed
NOW! ENDSMONDAY
* PLEASE NOTE *
WEEK DAYS Open 7 p.m. - Start 7:30 p.m.
§Ara..A..S.Lifil-_,----Clp•o--13:40- --Gement-nous from -1 p.m.
ADMISSION - Adults 50t Children 25e
\LANA TPNER
••• •A • r,ea'0•K
JOHN ,AVIN
SANDRA BEE
DAN O'HERUHY
SUSAN KOHNER
ROBERT ALDA
JUANITA MOORE
MMALIA JACKSON
THIS I'LL
HAVE TO
SEE
SoMETHiNG'S
MISSING
FROM MY
ROOM -BUT
I CAN'T
DETECT WNW
S DIRT'S
"MISSING
FROM
•/044R
ROOM
ALL!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
IF THAT ISN'T TYPICAL OF
CHARLIE DOBBS: 2 TOLD HIM
TO WAIT FOR ME HERE 1A4D
I'D TAKE HIM 10 A DOCTOR.
TO SEE WHAT'S MAKING
HIM SEE PEOPLE
WHERE THERE
AREN'T At-fl - -
:347
YOU FINALL'il
YOU MEAN
HIRED
SOMBONETO
CLEAN UP?
r
-NENL-
11111111,
by Ernie Bushmiller
RIGHT!,'- I CAN'T AFFORD
AMERICAN WAGES-SO I
IMPOINTSO HIM FROM
THE ,_)JNIGLES OF 5OUTH
AMERICA-NELSON
SI4RINKAFELLER !!
--R0(3M6 FULL OP FURNITURE -
WHEN THE ,'RE ACTUALY BARE--
BUT NO, HE WOULDN'T LISTEN
TO ME ---
by Raeburn Van Buren
•
•
•
—at
_-•
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Calloway Church CalendarsCHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  1050
Evenicg Worship   7:30
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worshriga' -  7:30
Firat Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30
Morreng Worship  10:50
Ea en ng Worship   7:30
am.
pm.
St. John's Episcopal
West Man Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
pr Morning Prayer  9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10-00 am
Morning Warship . . .  1100 ant.
Evangehstic Worship  7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove. Ks.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Even.ng (2nd, Mit Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning 'Worship  10:50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
1. Getvisr. PA *thOdllitSunday School 10:00
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor'
Sunday School 1OSO pm.
Monning worship  1100 am.
Training L'nion   6-30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
tEven:ng worship   7:30 p.m.
31.M.
a .131_
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
iLocated 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship . 7130 pm.
Locust Grove BtIst Church
Bill Webb, Pactor
I Sunday School ...  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Trairi.ng Union  6 46 p.m.
Even.ng Worship   8:00 pm.
,Wed. _prayer Meeting —.7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Warship  11:00 am.
Training Union  8-00 p en
Evening Worship   7:00 p m.
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm.
Chestn, St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1100 am.
Sit. Prayer Meeting .. 630 pm.
Lone Oak PrimatIve
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
'Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   5145 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7.30 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
/AGE FOUR
LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY, RENTOCKY
COME TO CHURCH
Bible
Paul
m.
  9-30 am.
Worship 10:30 a 
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
ellsodges, :Minister
SUNDAY:
Evening Service 
College Devotional 17 l"n30 pm.
MONDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
. fiestt's Grove Baptist Chime&
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Training Union  7:00
Evening Worship  8:00
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30
am.
a.m.
p.m
p.m
Green Plain Church of ()heist
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
Flint Baptist Church
A I mu Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School  
Worship Service
Tramine Union
Evening Worship
......10:00
11:00.
6.3.0
7:30
Lochie Landoll, Editor
Vow I r
4
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Miss ancy Paschall
Honored Thursday
Miss Nancy Paschall. bride-elect
ri Wayne-- Stracener a Memphis
was honored with a surprise
kitchen shower Thursday after-
noon Mrs Jams* Byrn was hos-
tess The wedding will be an event
of August 1 in the Woman's Club
House.
A pink and whi,te. color Scheme
was used for the refreshment
table. with party sandwiches.
cook.es. mints and nuts be-rig
served Tall glasses of minted
lern--nade was a  feature  of The_ -
service. The centerpiece was an
oval arrangement of pink and
white 'rammer 'flowers
Mies Paschall's afternoon dress
was a two-piece summer pol-shed
cotton. The floral desont- of the
bolero was repeated in the wide
skirt The honoree w7,5 presented
Social Calendar
Menday. July 21th
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will hold a pot luck sup-
per at sis-thirty o'clock in the
Murray Electric 13uildir.g. Grotm,
Nine, Mrs. Rob Hu.e, chairman,
will be in charge of the program.
a corsage of pink carnations by
the hostess.
- ;The guest list included Mes-
dames J E. Littleton. !rank Del-
tor.. Shanron Ellis. Ted Lawson.
W.Iliarn Faniirech. R • Y Northen.
Frank White. Richard Petty. Ches-
ter Reeder. Howard Dodsor.. Joe
Baker L:ttleton. H C Pasohall
Jr. mother of the bride
Holland Drug )-
Will Be Open This Sunday
- ler year Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11300 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
OWEN'S FOOD MKT.
Open 7 Days a Week
— SPECIALIZING —
* BAR-B-Q CHICKEN
* U.S. CHOICE STEAKS
The American LegiAt Auxiliary
meet at 6:30 per at the
Kentucky Colonel for a dinner.
Installation service for the new
.4ficers will be held after the
&ruler.
• • • •
Miss Chiles Honored
By Church Ladies
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles was
the guest of honor when the
ladies of the Firs Baptist Church
gave a tea-shower in the Woman's
. Club House July if, from 3 to 6
o'clock pm 9 Miss Chiles is 'the
daughter of The Rev H. C. Chiles.
pastor of the church. and Mrs.
Chiles, She is t be marled August
to Botany 1,elt  TtlYner-11T8TI
His gssodparesste are- Mr. and Mrs. I
Johnny Robertson of the West
side of the county.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Methodist Church will hold a pot-
luck picnic supper at 6:30 pm. at
the home of Mrs. 0. C. McLemore
on' West Main Street. The drink
and ciemert will be_harnished.
• s • •
Tsentay. July Slot
Circle No. I of the W. S. C. S.
Of the First Method.st Church will
meet at 2 30 pm in the Social
Halt of the church.
• • • •
Mrs. R. Iluie Hostess
To hazel W. S. C. S.
The Womans Society of Chris-
t an Service met at the Hazel
Methodist.cburch Wednesday. July
15 In the lovely home a Mrs.
Rex Huie at 2 o'clock
The members and guests were
by-ttre isreeldeett, Mrs.
Mrs. D. C Clanton was In charge
of the program -Building Christian
Character for Youth". Mrs. Clan-
ton was assisted in presenting the
program by Mesdames Olga ?r'-
man. Robert 'Taylor. Ann White.
Koska Jones. and Claude Ander-
s -' .: Mrs Clanton pointed out
that the -community.centers spon-
sored by the W. S. C. S. are
helping to develop skills In a
child and attitudes for _democratic
living to broaden social. mental
-aret--upirittial horizons and to
cultivate good will among per-
sor.s Di all races.
'Mrs. Johe McCullough gave the
inspiring devotional and her sub-
ject . was "Building Christian 'Char-
acter" reading Psalms 25 and
Matthew 7 chapter for the scrip.
ture.
Mrs. Huie• presided over the
bissiness session, Mrs. Olga Five.
man. chairman .of Missionary edu-
cation will attend a selleol of
missions at Lambuth College in
August ar a delegate of the
society.
Mrs. _Roberl Taylor. vice-prod.
dent and. program chairman re-
ported on the program building
work shop held at Cottage Grove.
Tenn :11119 14. •
At the close of the meeting
the hostess. Mrs. Edgar Under-
wood afid Mrs Hui e• served a
delightful refreshments to the 18
members and one visitor.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE --- FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
Kentucky
MEMD it`'
a•
Invitations included the ladies
of the church. All details of the
party were planned and executed
by various women of the church.'
Receiving at the door were Mrs.
J. I. H. sick and Mrs E C. Parker.
They were assisted by Mrs. Jack
Kennedy and Mrs. Ronald Chur-
chill
In the receiving line were Mrs.
0. C. Wells. president of the
Women's Missionary Cierle, Mrs.
Graves Sledd. Mrs. H. C.-Chiles.
Miss Chiles and Mrs.. W. C. Elk.ns.
..The br.de-to-be wore 3 white
cheer dress with a pink cuanbere.
bunt) and a gift corsage of pink
carr.elltas. Her mother's corsage
Wa3 of white and pink in harm-
onizing flowers.
The liPecious room was beautiful
f• e the occasion. being decorated
with arrangements of flowers.
Beautiful music made a back-
ground for happy conversation.
The musical program included
Mies Sue Bowel' who played the
violin: Mrs Harry Hampshire. Miss
Lillian Watters, Miss Carrnirita
Talent and Mrs _Charles_ Elder
played the piano: Mrs. Roy Weath-
erly, Mrs. Joe Williams. and Miss
LucilIss COlernan sang. and Mrs.
Glendel Reeves played the maran-
ba.
The wedding gifts were display-
ed on a long table that was c ver-
ed with white net and satin with
dainty ribbons and flowers placed
at intervals. The gifts attracted
much attention because of their
beaUty and the large number and
the good wishes they represented.
Guests registered at a table that
was unique in its, wedding-ring
decoration. Assisting at this serv-
ice were Miss Cappie Beale, Miss
Onie . Skinner, and Mrs. Wade
Crawford.
The table from which punch,
white wedding.cakes trimmed with
rr.iniature wedding bells and -pink
flower ._bucl.s . and rosebud mints
were served was overlaid with
White Satin covered with net At
the corners of the table and in
vantage points pink ribbons and
carnations caught the not
into dainty swirls The rifitterpiece
waa made of pink carnations and
white stock w.th streamers of
m.Viiiing ribbons.
Presiding at the tea service
wore Mrs. Joe WAliami. Mrs.
Harry Hampshire, Mrs. Dewey
Mrs.,A. W. Rumen' Mrs:
%Vella ..PurdOrn, and Mrs." Hugh
'Oakley.
Min Chiles wlo is a talented
musician plans continue her
work t-mtard a masters in music
,t Indiana University . this fall.
Mr. Humphrey. is attending South-
, rn Baptist Seminary in Loii.svil-
.e.•
PERSONALS
Mrs Stanky Futrell of
ton. Fla is spending several weeks
in Murray with sisters, Mrs Fred
Barber, Mrs, Oliver Clark and
brother, Mr.' Gennith Owens and
.14tri.1 Ch
ea-
C
•
•
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THIS SUNDAY
wo
-
mceE I HEAR AT
CATS, THE LESS I LIKE THEW
Setseriz
t.
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the leap of FAITH
The paratrooper has faith in his -chute." Themotorist has faith in his brakes. The shopper hasfaith in the biand-name she buys. Ail of us exerciseour faith a hundred times • day.
Religious faith is like its every-day cousin. It is thesame implicit reliance ... the same daring confidence.
Religious faith comes when we seek it. But thereis always the leap. Man has to step from his worldlyfloor into the spiritual spaet where God reveals hispower and love. He must dteide to believe what hecannot prove!
  L-lite the leap ofthe liallitebopersifir-sia-1begins months earlier in careful training.
The day • family starts to attend Church regularly... the training begins.
Co•yr.4•1 MO. few Ad. Ser.ove Ste•e•torl Ves.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
--Mate—Pt-S.1319
Calloway Monument Works
Si
1707 West Main Street
Vestry Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26F Phone PL 3.4751
Murray, Kentucky
rile CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHUric_ti_
The Church is the greatest lector on
earth for the Fts.14i.ng or .haiscrer and
good cit.ren,),.. It is is 11,0.014,1e of
vinculal w alyea 1111sthour a WOOS
Churth. ncelare demo.,.,,/16, IV ..•-
I t can ...wive There are !our sound
reaseerell shy  Person thould at-
tend rortues regularly and suer°, the
Church. They •re lii For h., au n rake
For ha rFoldren's .k.'fIt Foe the
take of h s cornenunt. and
For the take of the Chur2h traele, which
need. h, moral and matarcal 1...pflooft *
Ilan in RI to chunk regularly and read
your Bade da,l•
60A Clay.er % trees
Lawn 3 1-3
Wettest 10 11-4. _u__
cw,nilii•as 13 1-15
Pus.. IS 511141
'swell 12 24
I Tri.iby 4 131:
Peoples Bank
- Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
•
6
4
